
         40. Best Sponsor Partner  



Introduction and Description of  

Main Event  

 
 

The McAllen Holiday Parade 2015, the largest illuminated holiday parade in Texas, is envisioned to be-

come one of the top 10 parades in America. Held on December 5, 2015 with a “Movies on Parade” 

theme, the event attracted over 240,000 people from Texas and Mexico, a 20 percent increase from the 

inaugural parade in 2014, and spanned 1.5 miles of McAllen streets. According to the University of Texas 

Rio Grande Valley, the event supported 230 jobs and had an economic impact of over $15 million. Addi-

tionally, the event fostered an awareness of McAllen as a premier travel destination and boosted civic 

pride. 

 

Guided by a mission of enhancing the quality of life of residents and visitors through a large-scale parade 

of lighted floats and Macy’s style balloons, the parade offered 50 illuminated floats, 36 giant helium filled 

balloons, 13 marching bands and an opening ceremony that included a concert by world renowned artist 

Enrique Iglesias. Created in 2014, the parade was a collective effort between City of McAllen depart-

ments, sponsors, and community volunteers to bring this uniquely memorable, holiday-themed celebra-

tion to Texas.   

 

The 2015 parade included nine school floats contributing to over 200 community volunteers. Despite the 

magnitude of the event, this involvement resulted in a uniquely hometown feel to individual floats as 

students and residents developed their own ideas and participated in building the floats themselves.  

 

The event attracted local residents from across the Rio Grande Valley, Texas, and Mexico. Event ele-

ments appealed to the entire family from children and teens to parents and grandparents, starting a new 

regional holiday tradition for generations to come. In addition to the audience of over 240,000 from Tex-

as and Mexico, an additional 1,000,000 people viewed the McAllen Holiday Parade from the comfort of 

their homes on television.  

 

American markets included the Rio Grande Valley, Laredo, and Corpus Christi while Mexican markets in-

cluded Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Saltillo, and Coahuila. Local and regional network affiliates included ABC, 

CBS, FOX, Univision, Unimas, Televisa, and Telemundo. Additionally, Telemundo broadcast a one-hour 

Christmas Special of the McAllen Holiday Parade in the following markets with an estimated reach of 4.4 

million viewers: New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Miami, West Palm Beach, Chicago, Los Angeles, San 

Francisco, Fresno, Phoenix, Tuscan, Las Vegas, Denver, Dallas, Houston, San Antonio, and McAllen. Na-

tional mentions were featured on Jimmy Kimmel Live (ABC), Suelta la Sopa (Telemundo), and Televisa 

Espectaculos, which have been aired in Mexico and Latin America. 



Name of Sponsor  

 

 



Description of sponsor; level of Sponsorship  

(cash/in-kind); details of benefit package  

and length of sponsorship/partnership 

 
 

H-E-B is one of the largest independent food retailers in the nation. For more than 100 years, their commit-

ment and involvement in the community has been an important part of the way they do business.  

H-E-B  was the exclusive retail sponsor for the McAllen Holiday Parade.  Their participation in the McAllen 

Holiday Parade was more than a sponsorship, it was a true partnership.  The impact that the brand had on 

the event was apparent in every element that attendees experienced.  From in-store activations in all South 

Texas stores, to a flawless execution of on site branding,  the strength of the partnership was  apparent and 

accomplished all brand and engagement goals.   

The sponsorship was tailored to meet these six very important brand objectives: Major Retail Category Exclu-

sivity, Parade Presence, Brand recognition/Brand recall, Brand Loyalty, Fan Engagement, and Partner Hospi-

tality.  

Pre Event Activation  

In conjunction with Kraft-Heinz, an in store promotion was created where attendees would receive a free ticket to 

world renown artist Enrique Iglesias with purchase of three Kraft-Heinz products purchased at one of 37 border 

region HEB stores from Laredo to Port Isabel.  5,000 vouchers were redeemed contributing to over 15,000 Kraft 

product sales in a two week period.  The value of this promotion was $625,000  

Onsite Activation  

 A custom H-E-Buddy was commissioned by the City of McAllen and guided through the parade route by H-E-B 

volunteers.   

 H-E-B title sponsor of main gate  

 Fan Engagement: H.E.B. distributed thousands of branded thunder sticks to concert attendees  

 H-E-B received 200 sq.ft. tent space on field at the stadium for all field level ticket holders of the Enrique Igle-

sias concert.   

 H.E.B. received  approved banners along parade route.  

 H.E.B. will received public address announcements at the stadium as well as commercials on LED screen 

Media Value  

H-E-B name and logo was  featured in a T.V., print, and social media campaign worth over $1,000,000.  

Hospitality  

H.E.B. received meet and greet tickets and tickets to stadium festivities for their partners.  

 

After the fulfillment report presentation, H-E-B signed on for a three year agreement for the McAllen Holiday 

Parade.  



Quantity and Quality of Support to Event by Sponsor 

 
 

H-E-B and Kraft Heinz combined provided the highest sponsorship level for the McAllen Holiday Parade.  The 

sponsorship provided by H-E-B was more than just a sponsorship, it was a true partnership that targeted the 

mutual goals for event organizers and the brand. The brand supported the event with the following benefits;  

1. Cash investment: Combined highest level of partnership for event.  

2. Marketing Support: provided marketing assets for the event to increase media buys in the market 

3. Branding at all Border H-E-B stores: Event branding took place at 37 H-E-B stores from Laredo to Port Isa-

bel 

4. In store displays: provided in store displays at 37 H-E-B stores and printed 5,000 Catalina coupons  

5. Activation that improved event experience.   H-E-B made a substantial investment in activation that not 

only resulted in fantastic branding but also contributed to the overall attendee experience.  H-E-B under-

stands that consumers are easier to reach but harder to engage than ever so through this sponsorship 

they connected people to an invaluable experience.  They provided an invaluable experience to 5,000 H-E

-B consumers but also provided activation for all 240,000 parade attendees.  

6. H-E-B, through their community relations department, provided over 50 volunteers to help during the 

event and parade route. Their support was seen from load in to end of parade.  



Goals and success of relationship for  

both event and sponsor  

The goals of the partnership were designed to meet the following brand objectives:  
 
Each one of these objectives were measured in specific ways.  Category Exclusivity was granted for the grocery 

and retail division.  H-E-B was given a customized package designed to increase parade presence and brand recall 

resulting in the highest recall for any sponsor.  The Sponsorship  but touched on every single brand objective and 

how the sponsorship measured the return on objective. The sponsorship was tailored to meet these six very im-

portant brand objectives: Major Retail Category Exclusivity, Parade Presence, Brand recognition/Brand recall, 

Brand Loyalty, Fan Engagement, and Partner Hospitality. Live testimonials, event videos designed to recreate 

sponsor objectives, and complete summaries of event marketing efforts made this fulfillment report stand out 

from the rest.  The event marketing team hired a production crew designed to capture sponsor engagement with 

attendees to show how the brand came to life and memorialize the fan engagement with the brand.  

The success of the event was a direct reflection on how a brand and event can work together to provide an im-

measurable experience for a fan or attendee.  The event provided a great opportunity for H-E-B, however the acti-

vation level provided by H-E-B made their sponsorship stand out over any other sponsor, resulting in 91% brand 

recall, which was even higher than our presenting sponsor.  

After the fulfillment report presentation, H-E-B signed on for a three year agreement for the McAllen Holiday Pa-

rade.  

By supporting the mission of the event, 

H-E-B has helped enhance the quality 

of life of the residents of the City of 

McAllen . 

The City of McAllen was ranked the # 1 place 

to live in the U.S. for Quality of Life 

- U.S. News and World Report 2016 

1. Category Exclusivity  

2. Parade Presence  

3. Brand recognition/Brand 
recall  

4. Brand Loyalty  

5. Fan Engagement  

6. Partner hospitality  

Brand Goals  

1. To develop a destination event for McAllen that enhanced 
the quality of life of our residents   

2. To develop the largest illuminated holiday parade in Texas 

3. To establish the McAllen Holiday Parade as one of the top 
ten parades in America 

4. To offer the ultimate world class experience to its citizens 
and visitors 

5. To televise the parade in local and regional networks 

Event Goals  



How the sponsor stands out over all other sponsors  

Brand differentiation was implemented in every area of sponsorship implementation.  H-E-B was the exclu-

sive sponsor of the Enrique Iglesias concert but had elements in every touch point of the festivities.   Activa-

tion, customization and exclusivity made this sponsor stand out from the rest.  

 



Activation of sponsorship by sponsor 

 
 

The success of the event was a direct reflection on how a brand and event can work together to provide an im-

measurable experience for a fan or attendee.  The event provided a great opportunity for H-E-B, however the acti-

vation level provided by H-E-B made their sponsorship stand out over any other sponsor, resulting in 91% brand 

recall.  

 

1. Customized Helium Balloon: H-E-B was the only brand with a customized balloon.  The balloon, was a replica 

of H-E-Buddy, the brands mascot, and was made specifically for the McAllen Holiday Parade and measured 

over 40 feet.  

2. Thunder Sticks: Activation by thunder sticks was the most genius way H-E-B could implement a low cost acti-

vation to yield a high brand recall. Sometimes known as cheer stix, bangers or bambams, thunder sticks are 

long, narrow plastic balloons, that are used as promotional noise makers. The noise is created when two thun-

der sticks are struck together. H-E-B handed 

out 20,000 thunder sticks that covered the 

stadium in a sea of red and H-E-B logos.  You 

would be hard pressed to find an area with 

out a thunder stick 

3. H-E-B Gate: H-E-B activated in the main en-

trances of the McAllen Veterans Memorial 

Stadium  

4. H-E-B had  200 square feet of space in the 

stadium field entrances 

5. Volunteers:  The over 100 volunteers on site 

proudly wore their H-E-B branded red shirts  

6. Signage: There were brand flags, and mesh 

banners  in prominent locations through the 

stadium and parade route 

 


